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Introduction

UPDATE_2_0_4 contains 1 Reminder Exchange entry: UPDATE_2_0_4 VA-VETERANS CHOICE/MAMMOGRAM UPDATE

This update will update the following reminder dialogs:

1. VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74 – Reminder Dialog Group
2. VA-VETERANS CHOICE NOTE – Reminder Dialog
3. VA-GP TBI SCREEN DONE AT OTHER VA – Reminder Dialog Group
4. VA-TBI URLS – Reminder Dialog Element

The exchange file contains the following components:

WV NOTIFICATION PURPOSE
  CPRS UPDATE MAM TX NEED 2Y
  CPRS UPDATE MAM TX NEED 1Y
  CPRS UPDATE MAM TX NEED 6M
  CPRS UPDATE MAM TX NEED 4M

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD
  WORD PROCESSING 68 LENGTH 10 LINES
  VA-VETERANS CHOICE CLINICAL INFORMATION DISPLAY TEXT
  VA-CHOICE WORD REQ 70-5
  VETERANS CHOICE APPT DATE & TIME
  WORD PROCESSING 68 LENGTH 10 LINE REQ
  VA-CHOICE WORD 70-5
  VA-VETERANS CHOICE HYPERLINK
  VA-TBI SCR/HIST RPT
  VA-TBI PRIOR SCREEN RESULTS
  VA-VAMC LOCATIONS
  VA-DATE COMBO Y/M
  VA-TBI PMR POLYTRAUMA
  VA-TBI POLYTRAUMA

HEALTH FACTORS
  VETERANS CHOICE
  VC RESULTS SCANNED
  CHOICE APPT DECLINED
  CHOICE OPT-IN
  CHOICE OPT-OUT
  CHOICE UN/EX BURDEN
  CHOICE FIRST SERVICES UA
  VCL 30 DAY
  VC 40 MILE
  WH MAMMOGRAM
WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN FREQ - 2Y
WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN FREQ - 1Y
WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN FREQ - 6M
WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN FREQ - 4M
WH MAMMOGRAM AFTER AGE 74
WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN NOT INDICATED
WH BR CA SCREEN N/A 5 YRS-LE<5YRS
WH BR CA SCREEN N/A 5 YRS-COMORBIDITIES
TBI-SECTIONS
TBI-SCREENED PREVIOUSLY

REMINDER SPONSOR
Office of Nursing Service
Clinical Business Systems Office
Clinical Systems Business Office
Women Veterans Health Program
Office of Mental Health Services and Women Veterans Health Program
Women Veterans Health Program and National Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention (NCP)
Office of Patient Care Services

REMINDER DIALOG
VA-VETERANS CHOICE NOTE
VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74
VA-GP TBI SCREEN DONE AT OTHER VA
VA-TBI URLS

HEALTH SUMMARY COMPONENT
PCE HEALTH FACTORS SELECTED

HEALTH SUMMARY TYPE
OB MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY

HEALTH SUMMARY OBJECTS
MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY (TIU)

TIU DOCUMENT DEFINITION
MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY
Update to Reminder Dialog Group VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74

Prior to this update, the reminder dialog text for element VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74 was:

This patient is older than age 74. Screening past age 74 is generally not indicated unless there was a prior abnormal result within a specified time (see links to VHA Guidelines at top of screen).

This patient's Pap smear frequency is set at: |MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY|

The updated reminder dialog text:

This patient is older than age 74. Screening past age 74 is generally not indicated unless there was a prior abnormal result within a specified time (see links to VHA Guidelines at top of screen).

This patient's mammogram frequency is set at: |MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY|

Updates to Veteran’s Choice Reminder Dialog

Clinical Reminder Update 2_0_4 contains a major update to the VA-VETERANS CHOICE NOTE reminder dialog template. The Pre-Visit section has been updated to enable the note to be used for Veterans Choice, Choice-First and Choice Unusual/Excessive Burden. All the sections of the Pre-Visit section are now selectable, which allows the user to select only what they need to document. The Pre-Visit section now contains the following sections: Choice Preference Opt-In/Out, Eligibility, Approved Services, Choice Appointment Information, Declined Choice Appointment, Clinical Information and Additional Information. New Health Factors have been added: CHOICE OPT-OUT, CHOICE OPT-IN, CHOICE APPT DECLINED, CHOICE FIRST SERVICES UA, and CHOICE UN/EX BURDEN. The latter two are associated with two new Eligibility Types; Services Unavailable At VA (Choice-First) and Choice Unusual/Excessive Burden.

VETERANS CHOICE NOTE Template Modifications.
Broke out each section of the Pre-Visit section into an optional section to allow flexibility in documentation. Added New Opt-In/Out and Declined Choice Appt sections.

Health Factors added for Opt-In and Opt-Out
Added “Services Unavailable” and Unusual/Excessive Burden Eligibility Types each has new Health Factor.

New section. Added Health Factor for Declined Choice Appt.
Update of Reminder Dialog Group VA-GP TBI SCREEN DONE AT OTHER VA

Changed Multiple Selection prompt from ONE SELECTION ONLY to ONE OR MORE SELECTIONS.

Update of Reminder Dialog Element VA-GP PRIOR TBI SCREEN COMPLETED ELSEWHERE

The following template fields have been made required: VA-DATE COMBO Y/M, VA-VAMC LOCATIONS and VA-TBI PRIOR SCREEN RESULT

Update of Reminder Dialog VA-TBI URLS.

On Element VA-TBI URLS, added a link to view prior TBI screening results to the Web Resources Available section to make it easier for providers to find:
Install Details

This update is being distributed as a web host file. The address for the host file is:
http://vista.med.va.gov/reminders/UPDATE_2_0_4.PRD

The file will be installed using Reminder Exchange, programmer access is not required.

Installation:
=============
This update can be loaded with users on the system. Installation will take less than five minutes.

***Please make sure you have installed Clinical reminder Update_2_0_3 prior to the installation of this update.
Install Example

To Load the Web Host File. Navigate to Reminder exchange in Vista

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Entry</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date Packed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05 VA-LIPID STATIN RX CVD/DM</td>
<td>VOLPP@NORTHERN CAL</td>
<td>07/25/2012 11:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>003 MEDICINE SPECIALTY CLINIC CANCELLATION</td>
<td>ATTUM@LOUISVILLE,</td>
<td>09/13/2012 14:31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>891 HIV UNIVERSAL SCREENING</td>
<td>OCHOTORENA@WEST LA VAMC</td>
<td>02/10/2010 10:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>891 NSG ADMISSION EVAL</td>
<td>OCHOTORENA@WEST LA VAMC</td>
<td>02/10/2015 11:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYSTEMS 9 &amp; 10 AND NCP DLG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681 PATIENTS WITH NO PC VISITS</td>
<td>OCHOTORENA@WEST LA VAMC</td>
<td>02/08/2010 16:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFIB &amp; CHADS</td>
<td>VOLPP@NORTHERN CAL</td>
<td>12/31/2009 09:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFIB &amp; CHADS</td>
<td>VOLPP@NORTHERN CAL</td>
<td>07/15/2013 08:44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the **Select Action** prompt, enter **LWH** for Load Web Host File.

At the **Input the url for the .prd file** prompt, type the following web address:

```
http://vista.med.va.gov/reminders/UPDATE_2_0_4.PRD
```

You should see a message at the top of your screen that the file successfully loaded.
Search and locate an entry titled UPDATE_2_0_4 VA-VETERANS CHOICE/MAMMOGRAM/TBI UPDATE in reminder exchange

At the **Select Action** prompt, enter **IFE** for Install Exchange File Entry

Enter the number that corresponds with your entry titled **UPDATE_2_0_4 VA-VETERANS CHOICE/MAMMOGRAM/TBI UPDATE** (in this example it is entry 201, it will vary by site)

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** for Install all Components and hit enter.

Here is the detail on the installation including the prompts you COULD see during installation and how you should answer them  (NOTE: You may not see every Install/Override option depending on what has already been installed or modified in your system)

Select Action: Next Screen// IA Install all Components

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named WORD PROCESSING 68 LENGTH 10 LINES already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named VA-VETERANS CHOICE CLINICAL INFORMATION DISPLAY TEXT already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.
TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry VA-CHOICE WORD REQ 70-5 is NEW, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C   Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I   Install
Q   Quit the install
S   Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **I// nstall**

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry VETERANS CHOICE APPT DATE & TIME is NEW, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C   Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I   Install
Q   Quit the install
S   Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **I// nstall**

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named WORD PROCESSING 68 LENGTH 10 LINE REQ already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry VA-CHOICE WORD REQ 70-5 is NEW, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C   Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I   Install
Q   Quit the install
S   Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **I// nstall**

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named VA-VETERANS CHOICE HYPERLINK already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named VA-TBI SCR/HIST RPT already exists but the packed component is different, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C   Create a new entry by copying to a new name
O   Overwrite the current entry
U   Update
Q   Quit the install
S   Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **O// overwite the current entry**

Are you sure you want to overwrite? **N// YES**
TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named VA-TBI PRIOR SCREEN RESULTS already exists but the packed component is different, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C       Create a new entry by copying to a new name
O       Overwrite the current entry
U       Update
Q       Quit the install
S       Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: O // overwrite the current entry
Are you sure you want to overwrite? N // YES

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named VA-VAMC LOCATIONS already exists but the packed component is different, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C       Create a new entry by copying to a new name
O       Overwrite the current entry
U       Update
Q       Quit the install
S       Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: O // overwrite the current entry
Are you sure you want to overwrite? N // YES

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named VA-DATE COMBO Y/M already exists but the packed component is different, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C       Create a new entry by copying to a new name
O       Overwrite the current entry
U       Update
Q       Quit the install
S       Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: O // overwrite the current entry
Are you sure you want to overwrite? N // YES

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named VA-TBI PMR POLYTRAUMA already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

TIU TEMPLATE FIELD entry named VA-TBI POLYTRAUMA already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named VETERANS CHOICE already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named VC RESULTS SCANNED already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry CHOICE APPT DECLINED is NEW, what do you want to do?
Select one of the following:

C  Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I  Install
Q  Quit the install
S  Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **Install**

HEALTH FACTORS entry CHOICE OPT-IN is NEW, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C  Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I  Install
Q  Quit the install
S  Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **Install**

HEALTH FACTORS entry CHOICE OPT-OUT is NEW, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C  Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I  Install
Q  Quit the install
S  Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **Install**

HEALTH FACTORS entry CHOICE UN/EX BURDEN is NEW, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C  Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I  Install
Q  Quit the install
S  Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **Install**

HEALTH FACTORS entry CHOICE FIRST SERVICES UA is NEW, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C  Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I  Install
Q  Quit the install
S         Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: Install
HEALTH FACTORS entry named VCL 30 DAY already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named VC 40 MILE already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH MAMMOGRAM already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN FREQ - 2Y already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN FREQ - 1Y already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN FREQ - 6M already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN FREQ - 4M already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH MAMMOGRAM AFTER AGE 74 already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH MAMMOGRAM SCREEN NOT INDICATED already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH BR CA SCREEN N/A 5 YRS-LE<5YRS already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named WH BR CA SCREEN N/A 5 YRS-COMORBIDITIES already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named TBI-SECTIONS already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

HEALTH FACTORS entry named TBI-SCREENED PREVIOUSLY already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER SPONSOR entry named Office of Nursing Service already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER SPONSOR entry Clinical Business Systems Office is NEW, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

C         Create a new entry by copying to a new name
I         Install
Q         Quit the install
S         Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: I// Install
REMINDER SPONSOR entry named Clinical Systems Business Office already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER SPONSOR entry named Women Veterans Health Program already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER SPONSOR entry named Office of Mental Health Services and Women Veterans Health Program already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER SPONSOR entry named Women Veterans Health Program and National Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention (NCP) already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER SPONSOR entry named Office of Patient Care Services already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

Since there are 4 reminder dialogs to be installed with this UPDATE, you will be prompted 4 separate times to install the dialog components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dialog Components</th>
<th>Dec 09, 201508:26:17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Page: 1 of 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packed reminder dialog: VA-VETERANS CHOICE NOTE [NATIONAL DIALOG]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Seq.</th>
<th>Dialog Findings</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE NOTE</td>
<td>dialog</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.10</td>
<td>VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE MAIN</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.10</td>
<td>VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE PRE-POST SELECT</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.10.5</td>
<td>VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE PRE-VISIT INFO</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.10.10</td>
<td>VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE PREFERENCE CAPTION</td>
<td>group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>5.10.10.10</td>
<td>VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE OPT-IN/OPT-OUT MAIN</td>
<td>group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.10.10.10.10</td>
<td>VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE OPT-IN/OPT-OUT</td>
<td>group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5.10.10.10.10.10</td>
<td>VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE OPT-OUT SELECTION</td>
<td>group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the Select Action prompt, type IA to install the dialog – VA-VETERANS CHOICE NOTE
Here is the detail on the installation:

Select Action: Next Screen// IA Install All

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: Y// ES
REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM VISIT DATE FORCED TODAY already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.
REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-DE VETERANS CHOICE CLINICAL INFO TEXT already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-DE CHOICE WORD PROCESS already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-DG VETERANS CHOICE PRE-POST SELECT already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-VETERANS CHOICE NOTE already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

You will then be returned to this screen. At the Select Action prompt, type Q.
At the Select Action prompt, type IA to install the dialog – VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74.

Here is the detail on the installation:
All dialog components for VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74 already exist.

WARNING - some components already used by:

VA-WH GP MAM SCREENING FREQUENCY (Dialog Group)
VA-WH GP MAMM PGM FREQ REVIEW (Dialog Group)

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: Y//ES
REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM COMMENT already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-WH MAMMOGRAM SCREENING NOT INDICATED (1) already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM WH UPDATE TREATMENT NEED already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM COMMENT already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-WH MAMMOGRAM SCREENING - 2 YEARS already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM WH UPDATE TREATMENT NEED already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM COMMENT already exists and the
packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-WH MAMMOGRAM SCREENING - 1 YEAR already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM WH UPDATE TREATMENT NEED already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM COMMENT already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-WH MAMMOGRAM SCREENING - 6M already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM WH UPDATE TREATMENT NEED already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM COMMENT already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-WH MAMMOGRAM SCREENING - 4M already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named PXRM COMMENT already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74 already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74 already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

You will then be returned to this screen. At the Select Action prompt, type Q.
At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** to install the dialog – **VA-TBI SCREEN DONE AT ANOTHER VA**

Here is the detail on the installation:
All dialog components for VA-GP TBI SCREEN DONE AT OTHER VA already exist.

**WARNING** - some components already used by:

- VA-GP PREVIOUS TBI DX (Dialog Group)
- VA-WH GP MAM SCREENING FREQUENCY (Dialog Group)
- VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW (Dialog Group)

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: Y// ES REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-GP PRIOR TBI SCREEN RESULTS already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

REMINDER DIALOG entry named VA-GP TBI SCREEN VSSC LINK already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

### Dialog Components

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Seq.</th>
<th>Dialog Findings</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Exists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>VA-GP TBI SCREEN DONE AT OTHER VA</td>
<td>group</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>VA-GP TBI SCREEN VSSC LINK</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>VA-GP PRIOR TBI SCREEN COMPLETED ELSEWHERE</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>VA-GP PRIOR TBI SCREEN RESULTS</td>
<td>element</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Next Screen** | **Prev Screen** | **More Actions**
---|---|---
DD Dialog Details | DT Dialog Text | IS Install Selected
DF Dialog Findings | DU Dialog Usage | QU Quit
DS Dialog Summary | IA Install All |
When the installation is complete, you will be returned to this screen. At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q**.

At the **Select Action** prompt, type **IA** to install the dialog – **VA-TBI URLs**

Here is the detail on the installation:

All dialog components for VA-TBI URLs already exist.

WARNING - some components already used by:
- VA-GP PREVIOUS TBI DX (Dialog Group)
- VA-WH GP MAM SCREENING FREQUENCY (Dialog Group)
- VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW (Dialog Group)

Install reminder dialog and all components with no further changes: **Y// ES**
You will then be returned to this screen. At the **Select Action** prompt, type **Q** to quit the dialog portion of the installation.

You will then see these prompts:

HEALTH SUMMARY TYPE entry named OB MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY already exists but the packed component is different, what do you want to do?

Select one of the following:

- **C** Create a new entry by copying to a new name
- **O** Overwrite the current entry
- **U** Update
- **Q** Quit the install
- **S** Skip, do not install this entry

Enter response: **O** // **Overwrite the current entry**

Are you sure you want to overwrite? N// YES

HEALTH SUMMARY OBJECTS entry named MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY (TIU) already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.

TIU DOCUMENT DEFINITION entry named MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY already exists and the packed component is identical, skipping.
When the installation is complete, you will be returned to this screen. At the Select Action prompt, type Q to quit.

Install Completed

If there are any questions regarding the installation of the clinical reminder update, please call the national help desk and have them submit a national CA ticket to the Incident Area: NTL.APP.VISTA.CLINICAL REMINDERS 2_0.
Post Installation

1. Open up the TBI clinical reminder in CPRS,
   a. Make sure the link to see prior TBI screenings is viewable in the URL section:
   b. Make sure that the Date/Location and Screening results show a * to indicate they are required fields if the answer “No, TBI Screening completed at another VA since most recent deployment” is chosen:

Complete this section and confirm that progress note includes Date/Location and Screening results.
2. Navigate to Reminder Dialogs and change your view to GROUPS. Search for “VA-WH GP MAMMOGRAM FREQ REVIEW >74”. Check to make sure that the dialog/progress note text has changed doing an INQ.

Dialog text should look like this:

```
This patient's mammogram frequency is set at: [MAMMOGRAM FREQUENCY]

Please provide a rationale and frequency for continued screening or select screening no longer indicated.
```

Alternate P/N text:
```
Excl from PN: YES
Suppress Check: SUPPRESS
```
3. Open the Veteran Choice note in CPRS and make sure that the changes described in the introduction section are viewable.

For guidance on the use of the new Veteran’s Choice dialog, you can access the User Instructions at this link: